A SLICE OF FALL

Sparks & Brownies: 2 from Culinary Capers & Camp Skills, 1 Outdoor Activity
Guides, Pathfinders, Rangers: 3 from Culinary Capers & Camp Skills, 1 Outdoor

Culinary Capers:

- Help plan the camp menu
- Wash your own dishes
- Use a liquid disposal pit
- Cook a pizza using fresh or dried herbs as part of the ingredients
- Go on a trail hunt - Use trail signs to find supplies for s’mores, then make them
- Use a buddy burner
- Make an English muffin pizza
- Try making pizza kebobs
- Learn a new grace - Use the grace at three meals while you are at camp

Camp Skills:

- Pack your own bag - Remember to waterproof your clothes
- Make your bedroll, as is appropriate for your gear
- Make a cozy pillow cover to take to camp
- Sleep in a tent or a building.
- Sleep under the stars
- Clean and dry a tent or clean and dry a tarp
- Help with patrol duties
- Make a fire-starter
- Light a match
- Learn the BC hiking song
- Teach another level of girls how to tarp their tent
- Use a box oven
- Replace the mantle on a lantern

Outdoor Activities:

- Go on a nature walk
- Find a spider web and take a picture it or draw it
- Rake a pile of leaves and jump in it when done - compost leaves if possible
- Do a bark rubbing of two trees - What type of trees are they?
- Create a nature tic-tac-toe - Have another group of campers copy it
- Learn to make and follow a trail using sticks, rocks or grasses
- Learn about geocaching, and find or hide a cache
A SLICE OF WINTER

Sparks & Brownies:  2 from Culinary Capers & Camp Skills, 1 Outdoor Activity
Guides, Pathfinders, Rangers: 3 from Culinary Capers & Camp Skills, 1 Outdoor

Culinary Capers:

- Help plan the camp menu
- Help shop for the camp groceries
- Make a high energy treat at home, and share it with your fellow campers
- Make a breakfast pizza
- Try a new to you dried fruit
- Cook one meal on a campfire
- Make a friendship fruit salad
- Cook a complete one-pot meal at home, then freeze it - Reheat it at camp

Camp Skills:

- Help plan the camp menu
- Find out what the three sink dish washing method is - Use it to wash your own dishes
- Help with patrol duties
- Lay and light a campfire
- Learn about local fire regulations
- Clean and dry a tent
- Learn a new action song
- Try using a white gas stove
- Camp with girls from outside your district
- Learn the two knots used for flags - Use them to hoist the flag
- Learn how to hoist and fly a flag from a tree
- Make and use a cloth napkin at camp
- Clean a propane stove

Outdoor Activities:

- Go snowshoeing or tobogganing
- Build a snow man
- Go skating outdoors
- Make a plaster cast of an animal footprint
- Make a bird feeder and hang it up
- Play a Kim’s game outside
- Play a compass game
- Using materials found at camp, create a new game
A SLICE OF SPRING

**Sparks & Brownies:** 2 from Culinary Capers & Camp Skills, 1 Outdoor Activity
**Guides, Pathfinders, Rangers:** 3 from Culinary Capers & Camp Skills, 1 Outdoor

**Culinary Capers:**
- Make a friendship fruit salad
- Make a boil in a bag meal
- Make a stuffed pizza
- Go on a trail hunt for your breakfast
- Cook a tin foil dinner
- Cook a meal using dehydrated foods
- Cook a banana boat

**Camping Skills:**
- Use a single burner stove
- Sing a new grace
- Sleep in an emergency shelter
- Learn how to storm lash your tent
- Help sort your district / unit camping equipment
- Lay and light a campfire
- Cook one meal on a campfire
- Teach another level of girls how to put up a tent
- Make a dogwood or stellar jay camp hat craft

**Outdoor Activities:**
- Draw or photograph a tree in blossom
- Take a walk in the rain, and sing a song about rain
- Take a picture of all the campers with a box of classic cookies
- Find and identify two wild flowers
- Play a wide game
- Make a birds nest craft on your nature walk
- Build and put up a bird or bat house at camp or in your community (get approval)
- Identify an edible plant and learn what it is used for
- Play a game of leap frog and sing a song about frogs
- Visit a fish hatchery